[Response of the official Varazdin city physician, Dr. Bernard Vilim Müller, to the city magistrates concerning the delivery of a child by a Varazdin physician, Dr. Josip Mlinarić].
A Croatian translation of a Latin document dated February 15, 1836 found in the Historic Archives of the city of Varazdin is presented. The document concerns two Varazdin physicians from the first half of the nineteenth century. One of them, the official city physician, replies to the questions of the Municipal Board about the act committed by the other physician during delivery of a child. Rough curricula vitae of both physicians are also given. The physician's reply is a very strong criticism and condemnation not only of the other physician's act, but also of this work, lack of professional attitude, and dubious personal qualities. A negative judgement is also passed on the city surgeon of the time. The author offers possible ground for such criticism, and states his opinion about incorrect relationship between colleagues as physicians and men, that is matter not only of the past.